Suggested 4 day 3 nights itinerary
The following itinerary incorporates the Alunan Coral Project activities (*) into your stay. We can
personalise the itinerary based on your requirements. For the basic coral project activities, we do
request a minimum donation to cover our operational and material costs. Activities such as
snorkeling and diving are chargeable. Please contact us to create a holiday experience that
makes a difference!
Day 1: Arrival Day Arrive Alunan Office Kuala Besut 7:30 am
7:30 am
8:30 am
9:30 am
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
4:00 pm

8:00 pm
Day 2
7:30 am
10:00 am

1:00 pm
5:00 pm

8:00 pm

Explore Kuala Besut (Try the famous Nasi Dagang and Nasi Kerabu at the Jetty)
Boat transfer to Alunan Resort
Arrive at Alunan Resort & Arrival Briefing
Lunch in Bayu Restaurant
Check-in
*Introduction - Alunan Coral Project, rubble collection & coral pot casting
Briefing by our marine biologist about the importance of coral, and why we must
protect them. Hands on team activities - collect rubble and fabricate coral logs and
pots.
Dinner in Bayu Restaurant
Pulau Rawa Eco-Snorkeling & Coral Rehabilitation
Breakfast
*Guided Pulau Rawa snorkeling
The best of Perhentian experience. Due to the further proximity of Pulau Rawa,
the corals are generally healthier. Our marine biologist will be your personal guide
to give you in-depth knowledge and fun facts about the marine life. Play your part
with a beach clean up and end the trip with our famous BBQ by the beach.
Lunch in Bayu Restaurant
*Coral planting
The next step in our reef rehabilitation process is coral planting. Learn about how
corals propagate, and the methods employed in reconstructing a reef. Plant a coral
and make it yours by giving it a name.
Dinner in Bayu Restaurant

Day 3
7:30 am
8:00 am

7:30 pm

Explore Perhentian Kecil & Up Close with the Coral Nursery
Breakfast
*Explore the Alunan Coral Nursery
Go underwater to get up close and personal with the coral nursery and plant your
corals with the Discover Scuba Diving activity. Learn basic safety guidelines and
key skills under a dive professional who will accompany you throughout the dive.
An excellent underwater photo opportunity!
Lunch in Bayu Restaurant
Free and easy - Hike to windmill viewpoint, or watch the sunset from our sailboat
or private beach
Seafood BBQ on the deck.

Day 4
7:30 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm

Departure Day
Breakfast
Check-out
Boat transfer to Kuala Besut Jetty

1:00 pm
4:00 pm

CSR Activities
You may mix and match the activities as desired. Costs are per person.
Introduction to Coral Conservation

30 minutes

Participants will be introduced to the importance of coral
conservation, threats to marine life & important stages in a coral
restoration by resident marine biologist
Rubble Collection

15 minutes

Collection of dead coral skeletons by the beach used in the pot
casting process
Pot Casting

30 minutes

The base for where corals will be attached will be made & left to dry
Coral Planting
Coral fragments from mother corals & rescued broken corals will be
attached to pots for a strong foundation.

1 hour

RM55

Other add-ons
Coral Nursery Visit

1 hour

RM10

3 hours

RM200

4 hours

RM160

2 hours

RM95

Participants will be taken to the Alunan Coral Nursery by boat &
snorkel under guidance, while watching marine biologists plant
corals in the nursery
Coral Nursery DSD
Whether you are a certified diver or not, see the coral nursery up
close with Discover Scuba Diving. Learn basic safety guidelines
and key skills under a dive professional who will accompany you
throughout the dive.
Experience how our marine biologists plant coral, collect data and
conduct maintenance on the coral reef.
Rawa Eco-snorkeling
Explore the under & above water beauty of Pulau Perhentian. Our
marine biologists will be in the water with you to give fun-facts on
marine life that you see. Enjoy the warm weather with the included
beach BBQ. This trip ends with a beach cleaning so that turtles can
come up & lay eggs at night.
Turtle Sanctuary Visit
The turtle sanctuary is located on a protected beach by the fishery
department. All turtle eggs around the island will be incubated &
released here. Our friends from Fuze Ecoteer will take you for a tour
in the station. Your contribution to the turtle project includes a turtle
adoption pack.

